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Two Assemblies
0n Schedule

Final Prcparations

Made in Speech Dept.
Debate Team
Goes To State

f NEws IN BRIEF -1

A judo lecture and demonstration
will be given at an assemblY at
N.U.H.S., FebruarY 26 at 12:38.

Irv Morgan, lecturer and demon-
strator, has been instruetor for the
Navy, schools, colleges, and police

departments all over the country.
He will present counters, throws,

trips, hold downs, and disarming of
the armed. This provides an in-
structive and entertaining program
as well as a lesson in self dejense'

By using members of the audience
for the purpose of demonstration,
humor and instruction are added to
the program. His subjects are also
taught how to defend themselves
against a potential "enemY."

Calypso Review
The art and entertainment of

Calypso by five natives of the West
Indies will be brought to NUHS on
March 13 at 8:45 A.I\[. This Pro-
gram brings to the stage the true
flavor of this part of the world.

The dances that are included on
this prograrn are native folk dances
performed for generations bY the
natives of the British and French
West Indies. Earh darrce is designed
to tell a story or celebiate an event.
The songs and dances will be accom-
panied by native rhythm instruments,
steel drums, steel triangles, sticks,
and the guitar. '

. Each member of the comPanY has

been carefully selected for the purpose

of the presentation of this program.

.Two Math Teste Scheduled
A math eontest is being held 'for

the higher Algebra and solid geometv

classes on March 5. The PurPose of
the test is to stimulate an interest in
mathematies.

Another math test that is scheduled

is the IT math test. This is for stu-
dents planning on enrolling in the
Institute of Technology at the Uni-
versiiy of Minnesota. The test is on

March 1? in Room 219W.

Lenten Service Attendance Noted

Attendance tota'Ied 140 at the
second Lenten service conductod by
the various youth groups at Fliedels
Evapgelical and Reform Church.
The rieetings are held on Wednesday
rno-nings from 8:45 to 9:15, with
breakfast being served at 8:15.

Girl Tranefers frorn St. Jarnes

The sophomore elass has a new ad-

dition. She is Joan Peterson from
St. James. Right now she is staYing

with her brother-in-law on a farm
near New Ulm.

Joan goes out for sPorts and'has
already joined GAA.

Her interests center around sports

also she enjoys basketball and football
games.

lVlovie Schoduled
Alasl ian life t'oday will be portrayed

in a film calied "Alaska Today" to be
given on FriCay, March 6, in the
auditorium.

ilr. Jenion Selects

$enior Class Play
"Thunder on Sycamore Street" bY

Reginald Rose has been selected as

tlie sen.ior class play according to Mr.
Jenson, the director.

Reginald Rose is also the author
of "Tn'elve Angry Men" which won
first place in Studio One. "Dino" is
another play he has written.

There are 18 speaking parts phrs

a few extras.
Tryouts will be Mareh 9 and the

play will be on April 17 and 18.

-Aa unusual feature will be different
settings for eaeh act.

Original oratory, memorized ora-
tory, discussion, pantomime, extem-
poraneous speaking, and serious,
humorous, and manuscript interpre-
tive readings are the nine divisions
for bhe loeal speech contest whieh will
be held on March 5.

Mr. Jenson is the coach of serious,
humorous, and manuscript interpre-
tive readings: and Mr. Wood of the
others. The local judge will be Mr.
Baril. '

Myron Frisch, Ann Vogel, Bud
Knoplce are participating in origi-
nal-oratory; Ellen Lipprnan and
Leslie Lueclr, rnernorized ora-
tory; Karen Seifert, Lois Karl,
Fete Srrith, Mike Good, Helen
Larson, Joahne Eriakson, Bertha
Larson, discussion; Sandra Nehla,
Dave Nicklasson, Alan Runck,
Jerry Lueclr, Allan Alwin, and
Mary F'Iautz, pantorrrirne; Sandy
Hippert, Joanne Brakke, Carol
Strate, Gloria Fesenrnaier, Mar-
garet F alrner, Sylvia Schwerrnann,
and Nancy Newton, serious read-
ing; Sandra Fritsche, Connie
Stone, Lynn Schneider, and Mary
Kay Schrnid, rnanuecript reading I

Grace RoIIoff and Christine Os-
wald, hurnorous reading,

Howard Vogel and Gary Klein-
smith are in extemporaneous speaking.
They both compebed in the s'ame di-
vision last year when Horie went to
the regional; and Gary, to the state.

The best two out of eaeh division
will go to the District 10 Speech at
Belview, March 17.

One Act Play to be in Asserrrbly -

"The Enemy", the entry of NUHS
in the District 10 at Sleepy Eye in the
one act play contest, will be presented
to the student body in the auditorium
on March 9.

The members of the cast are as
follows: Pauli, Karen Darlington;
Mizzie, Valene Wieland; Professor,
David Silcox; Baruska, Christine Os-
wald; Behrend, Jim f'reisinger.

On March 16, the play will go to
the district at Sleepy Eye. Mr.
Baril is the director.

Girls' Turnbling Tearn Appears

Entertaining at the tournament
game Saturday, February 28, will be
the Girl's Tumbling Team. The
ieam consists of eight girls-Carol
Strate, Paulette Melzer, Ruth Trout-
miller, Grace Rolloff, Sharon Brun-
son, Karen Schiller, Marne Gislason,
and JeanieStone. Theywillperform
during the half-time, with aecompani-
ment.

Mernbers of the district dobate charnpions are pictured with their
coach. Seated: Bertha Larson and Myron Frisch; standing, Mr. Wood,
Howard Vogel and Gary Kleinsrnith.

FFollowing in his father's footsteps,
Howard Vogel was a member of the
NIIHS debate team that competed in
the State Debate Tournament at
Macalester College on February 14.
Hbward was also high-point man for
the team.

f lacing thirteenth among tw€nty
teams, New UIm had two wjns and
four losses. Howard Vogel and Gary
Kleinsmith made up the affrmative
team, with Bertha T,arson and My'ron
Frisch making up the negative.

The affirmative lost to South St.
Paul and Duluth Denfield, and won
over Fertile. The negative lost to
Worthing ton, and Minneapolis South-
west, and won over Elbow Lake.

Rolloff and Knopke
Selected as New UIm's
Exchange Students
Sailing for Europe on March 23 are

two NUHS boys-Tony Rolloff, sep-
ior; and Bill Knopke, junior. They
will live with selected German fami-
lies in Ulm, Germany, and attend
school, beginningafter Easter. They
were selected by a local committee.

About March 15 the two boys will
leave by bus for New York, where
they pill board a ship for Rotterdam.
From there they will take the train
to Ulm. At present their plans are
to remain there until sometime in
August.

Transportation expenses are to be
paid by the boys' own families, while
their expenseF in Germany will be
paid by the city of Ulm.

Their trip is part of the exchange
program between New Ulm, Minne-
sota, and Ulm, Germany. Peter
Muehlen and Wolfgang Mueller from
Ulm are now attending NUHS

Seniors lnvest Cash in

Sugar Company
"When it reaches 8 dollars w-e'll

sell!"
This is the hope expressed by the

members of the senior elass who have
invested in stocks, as a phase of social
studies.

With $262, the highest amount ever
eolleeted from members of a class,
Mr. Harman and a group of seniors
chose Utah-Idaho Sugar the company
in which to invest.

Through Merrill, Llmch, Pierce,
Fenner, and Smith, stockbrokers, 36
shares of stoek were purchased at the
priee of 7 tlollars per share. Every-
one is now watehing the market; and
later the stocks will be sold, and the
pfofits (if any) divided according to
the original investment.

Virginia Broste, senior, is shown
with the trophy which indicatee
she was chosen FFA Sweetheart
for 1958-59.

New Ulrn High to
Present Spring
Band Concert
Don Jacoby, member of the KSTP-

TV staff, will be the featured trumpe-
ter at the Spring Band Concert to be
held April 10, afternoon. Mr.
Jacoby will be brought here by the
NIIHS Music Department and
Brown's Music Store.

"Napoli," "Ode for Trumpet," and
"Londonderry Air" are the solos to be
played by Mr. Jacaby. The senior
high band willaccompanyhim. Other
numbers to be played by the band
are "Jolly Robbers," "Holiday for
Trombones," "Proud Heritage" and
the "Liberty Bell March."

The junior-high band will also play
at this cor -€rt. "HeralG Tlrrmpets,"
"Air for Band," "Colonel Bogie
Marcb" and "Fanfare in Rhondo"
are the selections they will play.

Because of limited time, the grade-
school band wirl not play at this eon-
cert lut will give a demonsbration
later.in April.

Guiilance News
Graduates of N.U.H.S. were sup-

posed to eome to inten,iew prospectir,e
students for the Universiby of Min-
nesota, but this meeting has been
cancelled because the Spring Vaeation
at the University and Easter vaca-
tion at NUHS oceur at the same time.

Students planning to attend the
University of Minnesota may send in
their applications any bime during lhe
school year. This is a recert change
in the policy of the University. Form-
erly students sent in their applications
in June through the principal's offce.
Students may pick up their applica-
tions from the Guidance Department.

FFA Holds Annual
Parent-Son Banquet

Awards Given to
Top Agriculture Students
Over 350 parents and guests at-

tended the annual F.F.A. Parent
Sons' banquet, on January 29. It
wap classed as one of the best ban-
quets and shows in the history of the
New Ulm F.F.A.

Awards for the crop show and for
the year's growth and achievemqnt
were pregmted to members partici-
pating in the various fields.

Those receiving awards are as fol-
lows: a co-championship for the crop
show for receiiag 42 out of a possible
44 points was shared by John Brandel
and Vernon Sievert; second, trbederick
Juni; third, Ronald Dahltorp.

Melvin Stadick was narned
charnpion corn producer with an
1l-variety average of 124 bushels
per acre; second, Vernon Sievert,
117 bushel average; third, David
Beserner, 108 bushel average, Sta-
dick also received a watch for a
ll9-bushel per acre yield of Super-
cross corn. Alan Runck and Ver-
non Sievert were second and third'
respectively.

Frederick Juni took the first place

trophy for managemePt and records
on over 100 purehred hogs. Second

was Melvin Stadick; and third, James
Rolloff.

The first place dairy award was won
by David Bepemer, with second going
to Tom W'ellner. Dennis Thompson
won the beef production award.

Alan Runck received a five dollar
award for his turkey activities' Tom
Reinhart got an award of five dollars
for his work in the broiler field.

The crop show included these ex-

hibits: 50-10 ear corn samPles, 80

shell corn, 73 soybean, 49 oats, 39

hay, 6 potatoes and 26 other croPs.

Virginia Broste was nartred as

the Chapter Sweetheart for the
t58-t59 year, and was Presented
with a corsage, trophy and a white
insignia jacket.

T'he main speaker, JelrY Letton, a

national F.F.A. officer, covered in his
speech the 10 point creed for a suc-
cessful life. Thqy are: be persisterrt;

overcome hanclicaps; work harcl;
cultivate personality; have initiative;
have confidence; set high goals; take
advantage of opportunities; cooperate;
and prayer and closeness to Goil.

Miss Westling was Presented a

$25 gift certificate on behalf of
the rnernbers, for the wonderful
work done by her and her staff in
preparing the delicious swiss stealr
dinner.

Mr. Fier was given a 10 dollar cash

awa*d as a token of the appreciation
of the members of the chapter for the
hard rpork involved in zuPervising
the program of work.

At the Farents FFA Banquet winners of awards are showri: Melvin
Stadick, corn producing; Frod Juni, hog producins; Ronald Dahlthrop'
sheep; and Dave Beserrrer, dairy.
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l-EDrroRrAra A SotN [rTrE\^AEEL'
Something For
Nothing?

Advertisements sometimes use tt'o
statements to attract the buyer's eye;
one is, "Free! It costs you nothing."
The other says in efiect: "These lessons
are so easy anyone can master them in
a few hours." These statements are
not false, as a general rule, but are tfie
products advertised very valuable?
Generally we get u hat we paY for.

People who study human nature
sometimes say there's a desire in most
of us or at least a small hope, that we
will be able to get something for notb-
ing. The sooner rn'e give up thid de-
ceiving idea, the better. The things
that are worth having and which rl'e
prize the most are the ones which n-e

have worked hard to get.
Often t.be price is -very high and it

may require more than a monetarY
contribution. The price nray be our
lives, or at least a portion of them.
Clergymen, teachers, doctors, musicians,
to name a ferv, must studY Years and
spend many hours of practice before
they become proficient. Tbe athlete.
too, must train and follon'definite rules
to stay in the game. The successful
student, too, must pay a Price-work'
He cannot seler:t only the easy subjects.

To quote from the T.V. shorv, "The
Price ii Right"-or most generally is,
however, it pays to be very discerning
about v'hat is offered, before we btry.

From New Ulm to
Ulm

\Yilliam (Bill) Knopke and Anthony
(Tony) Rollofi have been seleeted as
New Ulm excbange students to Ulm,
Germany.

New Ulm High School is very proud
'tbat lwo of its students have been cho-
sen, and Bill and Tony are thrilled at
the prospect of attending scbool in a
foreign country.

The boys will leave next month for a
four-monlh or maybe longer stay in
schools in Ulm, Germany.

We think this is a wonderful op-
portunity. IVe are sure, that if others
had the opportunity, they would be
very happy-to take advantage of it.
Maybe in the future through the help
of some other organizations there will
be many more exchange students.

So for the present we will say "'Auf
Wiedersehen" Tony and Bill.

Frog Race!
Having left the Winter Concerb behind, both

groups are now practicing for the eoming Spring
Concert, whieh will again be in our auditorium
on April 26.

In eontrast to previous years, this year much
of the music sung will be on the lighter side.
Some of the selections include: "The Happy
Wanderer," "When the Saints Go Marching
In," "Lord of Hosts," "Anywhere I Wander,"
"He Watching Over fsrael," and "Somewhere
Over The Rainbow."

The choir was used as a "guinea pig" for a

music clinic, which was held in the little theater
for area music teachers. The students hane
now learned to sit on the edge of their seats,
keep quiet, and remain attentive at all times!

Some of the shrdents are beginning to prepare
themselves for the Music Elimination Contest
and the Music Festival. This year, the Festival
will be at Redwood F-lls, while the contest is
here at NUHS.

Choir and Glee Club
A jump of twenty-three inches and the par-

ticipant isonly l)lincheslong! ,

The fourth hour biology class watched a
combination race and jump several weeks ago.
The two participants, frogs, are owned by Roger
Borchert and coached by Mike Olson and
David Benson, who prodded the frogs on with
.the help of a stick.

The frog, trained by David Benson, jumped
.twenty-three inches and this was compared to
tle distaoce a man jurnps. Deduction:-
The distance the frog jumped is cornparable to
:a broad jump of 78 feet made by a nrrn six feet
tall. The class was dissecting frggs at the time
of the raee.

LEAVB IT

Howard Stolt, a bus studenb from Cambria,
is a rather quiet individual, who enioys sports
such as baseball and basketball, and occasional-
ly likes to hunt or go fishing. Upon graduation
from high school this spring, "Mopes" will worh
on the farm.

,t**

Ardys Splinter, better known to most of us
as "Shorty", is not very talkative but has lots
of pep. In her spare,time she likes to go horse-
back riding or enjoys drawing. After high
school Ardys plans to either attend college or en-
roll in a beauty school.***

Elroy Ubl, a jzzz ian who is known as

"Butch" to some people, is always ready for a
good time or a good joke. He's usually d-riving
his new 49 Mercury and for some reason his
pet peeve is city policemen. Some of his other
interests are bowling and dancing and watching
the girls bowling in GAA. Next year Elroy
will probably be studying at the U. of M.***

Pat Hayee, a senior who always has a smile
for everyone, has a good sense of humor and is
always ready for a laugh. I{er hobby is paint-
ing and she is usually supporting the team at
our basketball games. Pat is also ii GAA.
After graduation she would like to go to Man-
kato State, but her OJ"": "T 

not definite as yet.

Rodney Nelson, a member of the wrestling
squaC, has won inoilidual championships in
this sport. Aside from wrestling, driving his
car and worl.ing on the farm, we haven't found
out what he does with his spare time, but it
must be pretty well occupied. Rodney's firture
plans as yet are indefinite.***.

Eugene (Tobv) Tobias is the offfieial baby
food stacker at a local grocery store, namely the
Red Owl. It seems that this is the cause of his
ruining a lot of pants. A good deal of Toby's
spare time was spent'at the drive-in last slfih-
mer. I{is good sense of humor makes him well
liked. After graduation, perhaps he will go

into the grocery business.
'Ft<*

Dave'Silcox, our student-body vice-presi-
dent, is active in football, basketball, and base-
ball. Although his main interest is sports, he
manages to find a little spare time for a cer'uain
gal. He can be found mos. any night at 116

North Franklin-until 9:29 tbat is! Dave,
whom we all know as being a good dancer, hopes
to be attending St. Olaf College next fall.**r(

Blond Kathv Madsen is one of tbe most
athletically inclinecl girls in the senior class.
Sports is her biggest interest, naturally. She
enjoys roller skating the most. Kath1, who
works part-time at the Palace l.unch, is unde-
cided aLout her future plans at present.***

Darlyne Barrett is Cambrir's contribution
to our class. However, she seems to be more
interested in Mankato than Cambria. Darlyne,
who was one of our Homecoming attendants, is
active in cboir, glee club, girls' trio, and Student
Council. Darlyne's part-time job at the Cat'n
the Fiddle makes her Saturday nights awfully
long. As of yet, her plaps for the future are
indefinite.

A PECK
OF HECK

Mr. Anderson: What is a reciprocal?
Claire: It's a number turned upside down.
Jerry Tobias: Ob, in other words the reeipro-

cal of 9 is 6.
On February 3, the juniors took A.C.E. tests

in the eafeteria. After the tests a group took a
tour of Holy Trinitl .***

Last week after third hour study hall Mr.
Harman loeked the door. A few minutes later,
we heard someone pounding on the door; Jerry
Skalla had been loeked in the library. Jim
Preisenger came to the rescue by calling Mr.
Herrmann to open the door.***

While discussing an algebra problem, Ellen
said she got the same ansvrer 4s Jerry. Ellen
also added that she had worked together with
Jerr;r at his house. Mr. Andercon's reply was,
"Then yori weren't working."

Wolfgang Mueller, who is one of ottr ex-
ehange students, makes his home with the Ted
Fritsche family. ffis interests are chemistry
and history. Not only does Wolf collect
records, but he also collects trinkets from name-
less persons which he hangs on the wall. Wolf,
who says his hobby is women, will go back to
Germany after graduation to finish school there.

{<**

Dave Bessrner ean be seen most often riding
around in his bright, blue, '5? Ford. He man-
ages to find time, however, for F.F.A. work in
which he recently won an award. Another
interest of his is riCing horses which he enjoys
a lot. Next year at this time, Dave will most
likely be farming.

The other day someone asked when senior
skip day was. That's a good question. As
one of the "detentioners" said, "We had our
skip day last week!"

I think after this, that Kay Parsons will be-

lieve kids when they admit hiding the extra
case of pop. (Of course, you can't always be-

lieve everything you hear.)
Definition-

Knapsack: a small sleeping bag.
Want to get so mixed up that you won't know

if you're coming or going? The College Prep
class is reading "Tale of Two Cities," and that's
the way most of us feel.

What are you giving up for Lent-candy,
movies, boys? Here's a good one-Mr- Acker-
mann and Mr. Wood are giving up chocolate-

covered rvateimelon seeds. Try to mateh that
one!

One Friday the 13th has gone bv (thank good-

ness!) with only two more to go this year-one
in March and another in November.

Co/".7

Snooping
,4round

N UHS
"The best laid schemes of mice and men, cften

go awry" -Robert Burns. For practical ap-
plication see Jerry Schroeck.

Photography can be a dangerous business!

An explosion occurred in ,Dennis Thompson's
pocket onE day. How did it happen? Ap-
parently three flashbulbs, keys, and a battery
are the wrong items to have together.* * ,*

A certain junior girl has a new use for the
Graphos-to paper her room.

+**

While discussing superstitions in first hour
English class, someone said thai you are sup-
posed to plant potatoes on Good Friday.

Miss Kayser asked, "I wonder what kind of
potatoes we would have this year if theywere
planted on Good Friday?"

"Edily potatbes," iemark€d Eugene Tobias.***
Belated happy wedding anniversary, Mr.

Zahn! ***
{his conversation took place in sixth hour

English.
Miss Kayser: "Well, you aren't too bad most

of the time, RodneY."
Rodney W'allner: "I guess I'll just have to

try a little harder then."***
Going AIVOL apparentlv does not pav!

Just ask the 18 iuniors and seniors who have to
make up a total of 96 hours (5,?60 minutes)-
the equivalent of 4 days-after school.***

Appareptly confusion reigns-one senior
tries to dissect an angle, while the other tries
tobiseetafrog. * * +

The NUIIS library is "big business" both in
money and in "customers." Here are statis-
ties to prove it:

Number of books, 13,000 plus.
Value, $30,000 plus.
Number of sets of encyclopedia's, 5-

Other references, 16 shelves.
Magazines subscribed to, 100.

New books added since Spetember, 4'J5.

Number of books checked out last y nt,2t,'
279.

Number of books checked out-January,
1959,3,496. * * *

Pagrng Betty Crocker! Is detergent really
necessary in white sauce? It seems that orie

day in sixth hour home economics, the boys
were making white sauce. Dave Dethmers
and Dave Gulden tasted theirs and told Miss
Jackman, studept teacher, that "it wasn't fit
to eat." Miss Jackman tried it and found that
detergent had apparently been added!

**4

One senior wrote in a theme that if he had
but a short time left to see, among other things,
he would like to see the leaning tower of. Pizzal***

Welcome to three new students to NUHS!
Mary Ann Salisbury, a freshinan, and her

sister, Karen, a iunior, from Nicollet; and Lois
Nienow, a freshman, from Mapleton.***

Too late lor sports, but in time for congratu-
lalipns-to Lyle Hames and Duane Steinkopf,
who are to represent N{IHS at the state wrest-
ling meet on February 27 and.28.

There has been great eoncern lately about the
rapiclly failing health of the Physies class stu-
dents.

Tired students, completely ex,hausted from
trying to keep up with the terrific pace set by
Miss Raverty, are forced to rniss school so they
can study more Physies.

'When asl.:ed to comment, Miss Raverty mere -
ly sniffed, "We have to, or we'll never get to
electricity in time."

It rpr'tl be interesting to see how much this
handful of heroic students can take.***

Mr. Ness is trying to get Wentz Wiesner to
take the bounce out of his waltz. Wentz's
only reply was that if he took the bounce out
of his waltz, tbe bounce would also leave his
basketball and that wouldn't be so good.***

A special request to Mr. Olson: "Keep your
eyes on Lynn Schneider and Connie Stone in
5th hour study hall-Wordy Women!

*r**

In Social elass while discussing "Howpeople
became famous"; we then started talking about
Elvis Freeley-, and Mr. Il,armrn-eeid- "-Wbat's
Elvis Presley got that I haven't got and wouldn't
want." ***
Advice frorn the Seniors to the Juniors

When deciding upon a class ring, don't think
it's srreh an earth-shaking event; after all, a
ring is a ring. It's the meaning behind it that
counts. Don't let disagreements spoil friend-
ships.

When planning tbe prom-DiE In-and
don't underestimate the group. Everyone is
capable. The secret is-get started early and
keep at it. You'll find it's fun.***

A message from the nurses' office. "Don't
blame anyone if you came to school with a
headaehe besause of loss of sleep."-and-
"Don't ask the nurse fc,'an aspirin."-

Also-"Aspirin is nc i a cure-all--even for an
upset stomach." ***

OvCrheard in the nurse's offi.ce:-Charles
Fleck, who came in with the most beautifu.
case of German measles seen this year: "Will I
live?" ***

Registration for next year's classes are now
underway. Students should do a little thinking
about what they plan to do in the future and
what subjects they would like to take- It
helps!

i'*:k

Mr. Herrmann left yesterday, February 23'
at 6 o'clock on a navy plane for Pensacola,
Florida. There are 12 school superintendents
from the state and about ten Minneapolis busi-
ness men in the parf. On arriving at Pensa-

cola they n'ill bo taken out into the Gulf of
Mexico aboard a navy carrier. Seeing a jet
take off from the carrier will be one o{the maneu-
vers ihey will witness. The trip is a threeday
one, The party will return to Minneapolis
Wectnesday night.
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The Sports
As intra.murder drives into its final

'week, we fird that Kleinsmiths Killers
have wrapped up the championship.
Because of this, many teams are try-
ing to see who ean play the wildest
glme.

In the game between'Hartman's
Hool ers and Rolloff's Rogues, a new
brand of basl<etball was invented. It
was actually dangerous to have the
tall in your hands. It even went so
far that once when "Hook" Ilartman
had the ball, Tony Rolloff tackled-
yes, tackled him. Rolloff was pena-
lized five yards and Hartman was
given a free shot. By the time the
first half had ended, Rollofl was trail-
ing by a score of 20-1. Because of
the seote, Rolloff's Rogues decided to
'pull all the stops.

Let rne tell you, the Rogues
were deterrnined to win. Every-
tirne there was a loose ball, every-
one dove for it. Suddenly there
was a screarn frorn the auditoriurn
seats. Everyone froze in their
traclg and gazerl with arnazernent
at a snowball fightthathad hroken
out arnons 3 SENIOR GIRLSI!

After the ofrenders were removed
by Mz Anderson, play resumed.
With 2 minutes remaining !n the
thirC quarter everything seemed to
be normal.

S-olfgang Muller was dribbling
down the floor when an unidentified
spectator yelled, "SECOND DOWN
10 TO GO." Wolf thought there
were 2 seconds Ieft and he let loose
with a half court shot that dusted
the ceiling on the way to the basket.
Unfortunatel;', IVolf missed.

Rolloff's Rogues tried their
farnous "flying iredge," but this
could not crack the llooker's de-
fense. Tony decided that if the
Roguets couldn't go through the
Hoolrere, they would bave to go
over thern. . Rodne y Wallner
clirnbed on Wolf's shoulders and
stood under the basLet. Tony
threw the ball over lfartrnan's
defense and Wallner atternpted
to durrrp tlre ball. Referee Ander-
son bfew his whistle, jurnped up
and down, screamed and yelled.
t1r. Andorson called a penalty
against Wallner for using eleva-
tor choes.

Before the game ended a total of 7

technicalfoulshad been called. After
the game was over, the spectators
found themselves suffering from a
severe ease of laryngitis.

AftBr witnessing many of bhe in-
juries that took place in intramurder,
I have come to the conclusion that
the folloving bit by Horace would
serle as a good motto for iniramurder.

"Sports begats tumultuous strife
qnd wrath, and wrath begats fierce
quarrels and war to the rleath."

Matmen Third In
Conference ilIeet
The New Ulm Eagles took third

piac€ in the South Central Conference
Wrestling at St. James, February 7.

All nine of the Eagle entrants placecl.
Terry Wellner and Rodney Nelson

son individual championships. Four
other Eagles were runners up.

St. James won the tournament,
scoring 9l points. The defending
state champs, Blue Earth, took second
with 77; the Eagles third, with 72;
St. Feter, 53; and Waseea, 33. It
was the Eagles' best showing in the
tournament in some years.

Chatter-Box
Nerr Ul-'r, Minncorta

Bud Knopke is'shown with the
trophy he won at the Mankato
State Invitational Gyrn rrreet as
individual charnpion.

Knopke Top Individual
New IIlm won the team trophy and

Carl Knopk'e won the individual
championship in the Class D division
of the Mankato State College Invi-
tational Gymnastics meet Saturday

Knopke took first on the parallel
bars, second in tumbling, tied for
third on the horizontal bar, and took
a third on the borse lor 18'fu points.
Carl's brother, Robert, scored seven
points for a second on the horizontal
bar and fifth in tumbling.

The Eagles scored 25rl points to
win the meet, while Fairmont was
second in Class D competition.

Cagers Fall To Redwood
The New Ulm.Eagles bowed to Red-

wood Falls for the second time this
season Friday at Redwood, February
13. As the final guir sounded it was
Redwood Falls 53, New Ulm 42.

Redwood had an 18-point margin
on the Eagles late in the third period
by New Ulm's late rally whittled
that to six points at 4842 with the
clock running.

With Jim Cairns and Lany Car-
ruth each hitting three buckebs, Red-
wood moved into a 1?-10 first quarter
lead. Wenzel Wiesner scored all of
his 10 points in the first half to pull
the Eagles within three at 23-20.
Redwood then hit seven straight
points to build up a 32-2I halftime
lead.

Redwood had but 1 field goal in the
final period but made eight of ten free
throws.

Neither team hit their ofiensive
mark of the previous encounter won
by Redwood 75-69- Redwood shot
only 31 percent, while the Eagles shot
29 percent.

Patc 3

St. James Globben llU
The New Ulm Eagles received a .

plastering from St. James ?2-44 in a
South Central Conference game,
January 27.

Coach Goertzen threw out both a
challenge and a threat to his team
after the defeat. He said, ',I can ac-
cept the blame for all our loses we've
had so far because maybe I haven't
had the best 5 in there. There's go.
ing to be a change right now." He
also stated that the Eagles will 2-
platoon the Springfield game. The
starters were pulled out halfwary in
the 2nd quarter aard never got back
in. Three sophomores, a junior, and
2 seniors comprised the unit which
finished the game. Karl Preuss, one
of the sophomores, took scoring
honors with 9 points and also led in
rebounding with 12.

Actually the Eagles were still in
the game in the lst quarter, trailing
only 19-11. Then the Saints threw
in a full court preFs and bolsteled
their lepd to 22 points, 49-27 athalf.
time. The Eagle seond team almost
held their own but were out scored
22-ll in the 2nd half.

St. James took the "B" game}2-26
with Dwayne Monson taking high
scoring honors with 7 for New UIm.

Redwood Tips NU
After trailing late in the fourth

quarter, Redwood Falls came back to
defeat a good Eagle showing ?5-69,
on February 13.

Free throws played a big part in
the visitors' victory. Redwood sanl.
23 of 27 at the gift line while New
Ulm made only 11 of 22. New Ulm
outdid the Redbirds from the floor by
scoring 29 field goals, to 26 for Red-
wood. Another big factor in Red-
wood's victory was Paul Ramseth's
23 points, high for the game.

Redwood jumped to a ten-point
lead by the end of the first quarter.
New Ulm sank 8 in a row to narrow
the gap, but Redwood hounced baek
and led 32-26 at the half-

In the third quarter the Cardinals
fattenedtheirleadto 14points. Near
the end of the third quarter the Eagles
started pressing, and with only 1:50
minutes to play led by tbree poinLs.
Redwood sank two in a rowand addeil
a few free throws to go into the leacl.
New Ulm was still fighting but Red-
wood stalled out the clock.

Eagles Beal Urseca 70-70
The New Ulm Eagles moveg into

third place in the South Central
Conference with a 76-70 win over
'Waseca, February 6. Their goocl
shooting and rebounding paid off in
this win, which evened the standings
at 4*4 in the conference.

The experience of veierans was
mingled with elrthusiam of sophomores
to account for the win. Seniois Ken
Cordes with 20 and Wenz Wiesner
with 16 topped the Eagle scoring, but
the sophomores had a major hand in
the win. Karl Preuss came off the
bench in the second quarter to play
the remaining 3 quarters at center.
IIe added 13 points 7 on free throws-
and grabbed 9 rebounds. Another
sophomore, Doug Wiesner, had 12
points and Mike Young added 7.
Young hit on 3 straight set shots
from out to add to the Eagle score.

Eagle coach Goertzen was pleased
with his tqa.ms offensive showing but
felt that the defense had a way to go
in the line of improvement. The
Eagle victory was sweet in another
manner as it came over a rival Coach
Matrny Beckman, a team mate ol Mrl
Goertzen's at Mankato State.

The Eagles shot a hot 447o ftorn
the floor compared with 39/6 for
W'aseca. The edge in field goals was
needed as the Eagles faltered at the
lree throw line.

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

DISTRICT 10 TOURNEY
At this time of the basketball sea-

son everyone seems to be predicting
who will win the sames in tbe dishict,
region and state tourneys. Because
of this, I have decided to do a little
prognosticating of my own. New
Ulm should be a fairly strong favorite
in its first round game with Gibbon.
Sanborn, Belview, Morgan, Redwood,
Fairfax, Winthrop, and Walnut should
also win their first round games. This
would mean that New Ulm would
meet Sanborn in the quarter-finals.
In my opinion Sanborn is a highly
over-rated team; and if New Ulm puts
in a good performance, it should be
able to down Sanborn. My choice
in the Belview-Morgan contest is
Belview although Morgan could be a
surprise. Strong Redwood should
take Winthrop, and Springfield should
beat Fairfax, although f pick Walnut
over Springfield in the quarter-finals.
These predictions leave New Ulm,
Belview, Redwood and Walnut still
in the melee. Bqfore I completely
go off the road, I think I shall reserve
the rest of my predictions for a later
date.

-Od<1s 
and Ends-

A basketball was seen running
down the floor dribbling Tom Karl.

All Runcr- cracked his teeth on the
basket while shooting a lay-up.

There is a rumor that the intra-
murder players are tal.ing up a col-
lection to buy a copy of the book
Basket BalI Rules and How to
Officiate for Mr. Anderson.

Bill Knopke and John Farrell have
been running around school trying-to
find a place to pra.ctiee golf. If this
enthusiasm keeps up, NUHS should
be well represented in golf this season.

INTRAMUR.AL HALL OF SHAME

High Individual Score-38 points
in one game by Glenn Flagge.

High Team score-67 points by
Kleinsmith Killers.

Most Original Flay-Rollofi's
Rogues-"Flying Wedge" and "Eleva -
tor Flay".

Golden Goof-Tony Rollofi and
Bob Sandon-scored 2 points for the
opposite team.

Biggest Disappointment-The
Referees.

Don't miss next month's Graphos
when I will give all the highlights of
the Basketball, Gymnastics, and
Wrestling seasons as well as previews
for the Golf, Tennis, Baseball and
Track seasons. Until then so long.

Milton J. Forbisher

Wrestlers Win Seventh
Over Lake Crystal 25-f9

Its winning streak was kept alive at
New Ulm Public High as the wrestling
team tipped Lake Crystal 25-19 here
during an assembly program, on
January 29.

The victory was NewUIm's sepenth
straight dual-match victory, but Lake
Crystal's 19 points was the most ever
scored against the Eagles. The Ea-
gles haven't lost since their opening
defeat to Waseca 30-11 November 20.

The Eagle "B" tream recorded a
24-14 win.

95: Caleman (LC) pinned Bray
(NU) 1:58.

103: Shavlik (NU) decisioned Plef .

fer (LC) 5-0.
112: Jordon (LC) decisioned Peter-

son (NU) 7-2.
120: Sperl (NU) decisioned Davis

(LC) 6-4.
127: Ulrich (LC) decisioned

Sehroeck (NU) 2-0.
133: J. Steinkopf (NU) decisioned

Roberts (LC) 7 -0.
138: Wellner(NU) decisioned Thor-

stad (LC) 6-0.
145: Hames (NU) decisioned UI-

rich (LC) 7-0.
154: Nelson (NU) won on forfeit.
165: Banta (LC) decisioned Storm

(NU) 8*6.
175: Van Brunt (LC) pinned D.

Steinkopf (NU) 5:50.
IIvy: Hall (NU) wcn on forfeit.

llutch Beats N U
A seven match winning streak for

the New Ulm Eagles came to an end
February 3 at Hutchinson. The
Eagles were trailing a.gainst Hutch;
but decisions by Lyle Hames, who
wrestled 165, and Duane Steinkopf
in 175 made a victory still possible.
Eagle heavyweight Lee Hall, bowever,
had a rough assignment ahead. His
opponent weighed 280 pounds and
stood 6' 4". Lee tied this giant 3-3
as the final match ended.

Hutchinson 21; New Ulm 20
95. lrieve (H) decisioned Bray

(NU) 4-S.
103: Sharlik (I.{L} decisioned Pul-

len (H) 4-2.
112: Risch (H) pinned Sperl )NU)

3:55.
120: Zehnder (NU) decisioned

Barnes (H) 7-6.
127: Tomaschek (H) decisioned As-

per (NU) 5-1.
133: Gruepp (H) decisioned

Schroeck (NU) 2-1.
138: Steinkopf (NU) deeisioned

Juul (H) 1-0.
145: Wellner (NU) decisioned

Burish (H),5-2.
154: Karg (II) pinned Nelson (NU)

4:33.
165: Hames (NU) decisioned Henke

(H) 2-1.
175' Steillropf (NU) decisioned

Lattner (H) 4-11
Hvy: Hall tied Jorgenson (H)3-3.

tedwood Grapplerc Top ilU

The Eagle Wrestling team lost
their second duel meet hde February
5 to Reflwood Falls, 24-18. The
New Ulm grabblers outscored Red-
wood in actual events 18-14, but lost
on two forfeits in the 112 and 154 lb.
classes.

Terry Wellner had the major Eagle
achievemen't. He decisioned Bernie
Kretsch in the 138 lb. class. Kretsch
had been named for the biggest
achievement in wrestling in the area
last year.

In the 95 lb. class Bob Bray won
from Howard Leopold which was
another surprise victory.

Other Eagles who improved their
records were Je3ry Steinkopf (14-B)

and Lyle Hames (L2*2*l).
Redwood Falls;24 New Ulm; 18
95 Bray (NU) decisioned Howard

Leopold (RF) 5-1.
103: King (RF) decisioned Shavlik

(NU) 1-0.
112: Leopold (RF) won forfeit.
720: J. Kretsch (RF) decisioned

Zehnder (NU) 6-2.
127: Bailey (RF) decisioned J.

Schroeck (NU) ?-2.
133: J. Steiukopf (NU) decisioned

Giland (RF) 4-0.
138: Wellner (NU) decisioned B.

Kretsch (RF) 5-4.
145: Hames (NU) decisioned Soup-

ier (RF) 4-0.
154: Kuelbs (RF) won forfeit.
L65: Zueg (RF) pinned Nelson

(NU) 5:40.
'1?5: D. Steinkopf (NU) decisioned

Jacobus (RF) 3-1.
IIvy: Hall (NU) decisioned Woh-

noutka (RF) 3-2. '

The New Ulm Eagles' basketball
team hustled to a 65-56 win over St.
Peter here February 3.

The win wassweetin morethanone
way. First, it snapped a four-game
Iosing streak. Second, it revqnged
an earlier seapon loss to St. Peter; and
third, it was the first win in the last
four conference games.

New Ulm had an easy time after
taking their first lead at 4 to3. The
only serious threat after that was
when the Saints pulled within three
at 34-31, but a free throw by John
Holland and a basket by Doug Wies-
ner pulled the Eaglw away for good.

This was the first game in which the
Eagles squad was eonsistent from the
free throw line. They hit on twenty-
one of thirty-five to pave the way to
victory.

Dave Silcox connected for 21 points
to lead the Eagles in scoring. W'enz
Wiesner again took rebound honors
with 11.

Eagles Beat Sl. Peter

i-c. A. A. I
Hi, everyone! Here I am again to

bring you the report on G.A.A. ac-
tivities. We aie still engrossed in
our bowling tournaments. Everyone
has made wonderful progress. Up-
to-date, the highest averages are as
follows: individual bowler, Audrey
Miller, with an average of 138; Dar-
lene Hintz, with a 124, has the bighest
average thus far in the sophomore
class; Rlta Tbill, with a 125, in the
junior class; Audrey Miller, with a
138, in the senior elassr and the high-
est team average is that of Rita Thill's
team with a 110. As yorr can see

there has been much progress since
the first eouple of weeks. Of course
you are still able to find a few gutter
balls here and there, and someone
dropping the ball behind her.

The next activity tbat we will find
oursevles in is basketball, which most
everyone looks forward to.

leim rnd Ghurch

Jeuelers

NU Falls 64-55
To Springfield

Tbe Springfield Tigers, whose luck
seems to be running in streaks this
year, started a streak in the right
direction January 30 be defeating the
New Ulm Eagles 64-55 on their home
court.

Although outshot from the floor,
the Tigers scored 26 free throws in the
Eame.

John Eolland was high for the
Eaglec with 14, while Dave Gisvold
hit 25 and Isaksen 20 for Springfield.
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The beginning Shorthand classhas

eompleted their basic textbook which
covers all the theory priqciples of the
Gregg system. Twg of the require-
ments of thb course are to write the

, '180 brief forms without error and to
pass theory tests with 90 percent ac-

curacy.or better. So far 18 of them
have the brief forms out of the waY,

and Avis Borchert, Sharon FiemeYer,
Judy Donahue, Darlene MYers, Jan-
ice Reinhart, and Carla Stelljes have
scores ranging from 90 to 99 pet eent

on one or more 100-word theory tests.
The rest of the year will be sPent in
taking dictation and aiming to tran-
scribe the material with 95 percent or
higher aceuracy. The sPeed of 60

words a minute is the initial rate of
dictation.

Aiter spending six weeks on filing,
the senior girls in Stenography feel
that they should be quite capable of
fitting into the filing routine in a
business offiee after a brief orienta-
tion perioal. The four methods of
frling-alphabetic, numeric, geograph-
ic, and subject-have been covered
in considerable detail. Via the rota-

. tion method, they are now becoming
acquainted with and acquiring some

skill with the electric typewriters,
calculating machines, duplicators, and
transcribing machines. They have
heen divided into two grouPs for
shorthand speed development.

Miss Jocelyn Neufeld, student
teacher frorn Gustavus AdolPhus
College, is presently getting teach-

- ing experience in these classes.

, Production effort is being stressed
in the typing classes. A rath* realis-
tic situation is in progress for the
studerts are assuming they are new
er4ployees in a business and atre as-
signed to the typing pool where the
Typing Pool Supervisor assigns them
jobs for the various dgpartmqrts of
their firm. In qome elasses a mone-
tary value has been placed on their
jobs to assist them in learning iust' how valuable they may be in an office,
as well as measuring their ealning
capacity.

Some nice speed records are be-
ing attained. So far Sandra Frit-
sche tope thern all with a record
of a net speed of 54 words a rninute
in a five-rninute tirning.

Alway First Quality

RAFTIS
Departtnent Store

Business Classes

Report Progress

NEW ULM DAIRYW

llew Ulm Paint and

Uallprpr Go. '
Carroll Smith, ProP.

Phone ?44 New Ulm,Minn.

Eoeryth.ing for the
Fqtnter

WAGNER HARDWARE
and IMPLEMENT

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

Cosrnetics

tull$ $tudent's Articlc

To Be Published

Miehael Good, a freshman, will
have an article he wrote, published in
a national magazine, Boys' Life, in
the May issue. The storY will aP-
peat in the "Duffel Bag" section.

Michael sedt a manuscriPt en-
titled "Want a Start on a Fascinating
Hobby?"-Try Making Photograms'
asan entryina contest. Aphotogram
is a reproduction of any object set on
black photographic paper. After it
has been processed, the black PaPer
becomes white; and the sPace left bY
the object is black.

Who is goingto play for the prom?
Wbat is the theme? Who are going
to be on the committees?

All of these questions have already
been answered. The music will be
provided by Jay Vincent and his
orchestra. The theme . . . well,
that's a secret. the eommittees,
advisers, and chairmen are as follows:
Invitations Committee-Faculty Ad-
viser, Miss Raverty: Ann Yogel,
Chairman; Marsha Haber, Co-Chair-
man. f 'rogram committee-Faculty
Adviser, Miss Raverty, Kathy Keck-
eisen, Co-Chatman.

Food Committee-Facrrlty Advisor,
Miss Westling; Kathy Clobes, chair-
man; Karen Boekus, Co-Chairman.
Table decoration committee-Faculty
Adviser, Miss Stopplemann; Avis
Borchert, Chairman; Sharon Foster,
Co-Chairman. Decoration commit-
tee-Faeulty Advisers, Miss Treadwell,
Miss Stopplemann, and Mr. Zahn;
Lois Karl and James Preisinger, Chair-
man; Claire Rqlloff and Bill Knopke,
Co-Chairmen. Clean Up commit-
tee-Facultl Adviser; Mr. Zahn; Jim
Rolloff, Chairman; Larrys Hulke,
Co-Chairman.

Ulrich Electric, lnc.
Yorrr General Electric dealer.-
Cornplete line. Sales and ser-
vice. All electric appliances.
213 N. Minn. Tel. 180

RETZ[AFF'S

llur (lwn llardurre
Since l8E7

24 Hour Fibn Seroice

Junior Prom Plans

ln Committee

Backw llrugs

EIBNER'S

Tuesday, F t959

Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candies

Lunches - Dinnere

New Ulrn. Minnesota

Co-winners of crop show awards are John Brandel and Vernon Sie-

vert. Eaeh earned 42 owt of a possible 44 points'

The local music eliminotion cont'est
will be held on MondaY evening,

March 9, at ?:30, in the auditorium.
Earl Erickson of St. F-eter will be the
judge of the various solos and small
groups.

This contest will Permib as many
as possible to play in competition and
will give those with the highest scores

a chance to play for the Music Festi-
val at Redwood Falls.

Several incividual solos and a

girls' quartet will cornpete in the
vocal diiision. In the instrurnen-
tal divisibn there will be ll solos,
a brass quartct' 2 fute trios, a
clarinet quartet' an alto sax duet
and a woodwind quintet.

The Music Fesbival *ill be held on
two days this year, APril 9 and 10.

On Friday night will be the competi-
tion for the small groups, a.nd Satur-
day will follow the usual progra'm.
The individuals and grcirrps receiving-
high ratings will then be elisible to
go on to tbe Distriet trO Music Con-
test.

Eichten Shoe Store
"Fa mily Footwear for

39 Years"

Hardware-Tires-APPliances
Wiring-Radio-Television

UITFAHRI BNOS.
New Ulm Phone 269 or 240

It's the

Palace lunch
for those after-school snacks

and refreshrnents

ileidl ilusie Store
COA North Minnesota St.

Ph. 769-New IJlm, Minn.

Phyllis Larson One
Of Top Tgn In Minn
The results of the BettY Crocker

Homemaker of Tomorrow Test have
indicated that PhylUs Larson is one

of the top ten in the state of Minne-
sota,

The sophomores and juniors are

working on meat preParation and
meal planning. Tbe senior boYs are
working with lunches and suppers as

ate the eigh;h graders. Seventh
graclers are concentrating on break-
fast.

In the clothing department, Miss
Stoppleman's seniors are sewing dres-
ses: the freshmen are worling with
colors and designing of dresses. The
eighth grade class is making stuffed
animals; the seventh graders are
getting aequainted with machines,
after which they will make aProns
and skirts.

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furnitu?b' ond'Floor

Cottering

Leuthold-teubauer
Clothiers

Known Qualityr Men's
And Boys'Wear

"The Studen?e Shop"

Art Students
Given Choice

Students in tbe art department hnve
been given their choice of what they
want to do for the next several weelrs.

The majority of the students are
uorking on sculptureg, pottery, gr
painting. Sponge painting in which
a sponge is used instead of a brush is
the most popular. Mr. Marti said
that when students use a brush, theY
think they have to get in every little
detail: there isn't that necessity, when
using a sponge. Examples of this
wort ean be seen in the library show
ease.

A sculpture, made by the students,
of a horse's head is on display in the
art room.

llacotah Hotel

llining loom
For the Best in Foods

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

New Ubn's Leading
Departrnenf Sfore

Henle

llrugs

Goast to Goalt Store
Sporting Goods
Headquarters

Music Contest

To Be Stased

2inlp:nannl,
All footwear needs for the

"Hep" Student

Printers ond Stationers

llemske Paper Co. For Your Beet Malts
in townr virit your

DIINY BAR
Mtlk-Butter-Cream

lliek's
Gustom leiloring

Fine Tailoring

State Bord & tlorlgagel!o.
Investrnent and Accurnulative

Certi6cates
Dealer in [[utual Funds

lite-tay Gleaners
Cleaners-Dyers

518 3rd St. North Phone 501
Thc Only Bargain In DryClmiag

Ir Quality

Shake Gleaners
20/s Disc. Ccsh & Carry

995 No. Minnesota St.

Mitk-Crearn-Butter
and lce Crearn

Fesenmaier Hardwere

Frigidaire and Maytag

HIR(IILD'S SilllES
Veloet Step-City Club

Weother Bitds Uoolworth's

tucsrng llrug Store
Ptescriptions

Cosrnefics

BOUtOiIAT
Open Bowling Afternoons and

All Day Sat. and Sun.

Alwin Eleclric Go.
Wertinghouse Appliances

Zenith Television

- for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRIIVITS

Shoes for everyonc

Only the LOOK
rs expenstve

sr0tE's

BalpiIh'F
:ffic Forlbn Hub"

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.

Luggage-Lesthet Goods

GIFIS
To Students

Band - Instruments - Pianos
30Vo to 50% Ofr

Brown Mueic Store
308 N. Minnesota New Ulm

Phone 1451-J

RETIABIE IIRUGS
.FOANTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquartere

Ihe 0swald $tudio

GREETTNGS
to etudents of N.U.H.S.

from the

DRESSES BT
BOBBY BROOKS
BETTY BARKLEY

AND
JANTZEN SWEATERS

Whcrc Quality Corncr Firrt
Pllll('$


